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The NAACP-sponsored parade last Sunday which was witnessed by at least ten thousand Negro and white citizens along the mile-and-a-half line of march, has sparked community interest throughout the state for the next Tuesday's primaries. The NAACP leaders—Col. Luckland T. Hewitt, president, Edward L. Cooper, executive secretary, Mrs. Mabel B. Scott and Charles H. Lewis, Jr., co-chairmen of the political action committee—have urged every registered voter to cast a ballot on September 18 for candidates whose records on civil rights are unassailable, regardless of party designation.

Negro representation in the state legislature looks as a real possibility, if not probability.

APPOINTED

ANDOVER, Mass. — Louis Garland Davis, bartender, has been appointed to the faculty of Phillips Academy here, and will teach voice and singing exercises. He also lectures on music and art.

Gloucester Board Of Selectmen To Probe Job Bias

GLOUCESTER, Mass. — The Board of Selectmen of the Gloucester School Committee of this great fishing port, will probe alleged discrimination in the case of Warren G. McCue, 34, who was hired by mail in Eugene, Oregon, as a teacher of retarded children and allegedly persuaded by a superintendent of schools L. Munro Grady to break his contract for a $4290 position when it was discovered that he was a Negro. Mr. McCue was said to have been paid his traveling expenses.

(Continued on page 3)

KORNFIELD'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

H. KORNFIELD, Registered Pharmacist, Manager

HIGH QUALITY—GOOD SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES

All Drugs, Ointments, Liniments, Powders, and Syrups

Sick Room Supplies and Toilet Articles

2121 Washington Street, Corner Williams Street

FA 7-0863 • 4-9784

Political Advertisement

"To secure wise, able and diligent representation in Washington, you are urged to vote for Hon. Laurence Curtis to Congress... We need men like Larry Curtis in the House."

Congressman Joseph W. Martin, Jr.

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN

Joseph W. Martin, Jr.

VETERAN

10th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

BOSTON • BROOKLINE • NEWTON

WARD 4, 5, 10, 12, 19, 20, 21

Richard L. Howes, 207 Clinton St., Boston, Mass.

Brewster In Strong Drive For Ward 9

Harold A. (Harry) Brewster, successful Roxbury and South End businessman and candidate for the Democratic nomination for State Representative in Ward Nine, is waging a vigorous and hard-hitting campaign.

Brewster, long time foe of racial and religious discrimination, was the campaign manager of the late and beloved William A. Glynn's successful contests for State Representative. Harry Brewster is described by friends as a "second Billy Glynn."

Glynn and Brewster grew up together from childhood. Not only did they look alike but they thought and acted alike. If Harry Brewster is elected Ward Nine's Representative, you can be sure his friends point out of the same high type and honest service that Billy provided.

The fact that a majority of the Massachusetts delegates to the Democratic National Convention protested the civil rights plank so not being strong enough is due in part to the efforts of Harry Brewster.

By telegram to Peter Kerr

Continued on Page Eight

For Treasurer

The energetic campaign of former Civil Service Commis- sioner Clement A. Riley of Nor-
BATTLE OF MUSIC

The Southern Jubilee Singers of Providence, R.I.
and
The Choir of the Church of God and Saints of Christ, Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 30 at 3 o'clock
St. Mark Congregational Church, Townsend St.
ROXBURY, MASS.
Donation — One Dollar

TRAIL & STREAM

By Harold R. Dector

Last Sunday Jerome Denny, Honoresest Powell, Nick Stramm, and Stephen Thomas took off for the Cape on small boat at 12:15 a.m. Nick had his first trip and was a bit hesitant. We all enjoyed a good sail. We stopped at Charlie Caldwell's boat and had a fine time. We had the best boat and really had a good time. We went to see Charlie Doyle and his lovely wife who met the boat, but thought that we were lost. We usually can get the straight path of a boat, but this time it was a bit difficult. We finally got fishing in the area around the Cape.

WATERFRONT

The United Nations Conference on the Status of Women, at the United Nations, New York, and the United States, at Washington, D.C., will each have a long list of delegates. The other delegate is Mr. John S. Denny, the writer of The Chronicle, who is in charge of the United Nations Conference on the Status of Women.
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Church Notes

Pres. Eisenhower Hails Baptists

WASHINGTON — The following message was read aloud at the United Church on Friday, September 16, 1966:

"I have always been an admirer of the Baptists and their way of life. They are a group of people who have been faithful to their faith and to the principles that they believe in. They are a people who have always been willing to stand up for what they believe. They are a people who have always been willing to fight for what they believe. They are a group of people who have always been willing to stand up for the truth.

I have always been an admirer of the Baptists and their way of life. They are a group of people who have been faithful to their faith and to the principles that they believe in. They are a people who have always been willing to stand up for what they believe. They are a people who have always been willing to fight for what they believe. They are a group of people who have always been willing to stand up for the truth.
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I have always been an admirer of the Baptists and their way of life. They are a group of people who have been faithful to their faith and to the principles that they believe in. They are a people who have always been willing to stand up for what they believe. They are a people who have always been willing to fight for what they believe. They are a group of people who have always been willing to stand up for the truth."
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TRAIL & STREAM

By Harald R. Beder

Maybrook, N.Y.

Last Sunday Jerome Deny, Borener Powell, Nick Simmons, and Stephen Sonberg, four friends of mine, took off for the Cape Canal! The Canal is at 12:15 a.m. Nick had his big, 7-foot 6-inch bass stick with him. I was hoping to see Charlie Doyle and his lovely wife who nut the most shark we ever caught. You usually can get the straightest run on the Canal. We spent the first half-hour fishing for it around the Canal. We caught several big fish. Then we had a 24-foot swordfish on for several hours with no luck. People taking our worse fish at the Canal. We eventually got a fish and took a picture of it. Sometimes you can get a straight run on the Canal.

NEWMAN, Mass.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. E. W. Lawler, minister, held Sunday morning worship service, losing a quote on "The Responsibility of Youth," the same taken from John 4:21, 22. The message was centered around the need for youth to be more involved in the church and in the work of the world. The keynote was "Be Born Again." We need the Holy Spirit to change our hearts so that we can live for Him. We also need Him to give us the strength to overcome the world. The keynote was "Be Born Again." We need the Holy Spirit to change our hearts so that we can live for Him. We also need Him to give us the strength to overcome the world.

CHURCH NOTES PRES.

Eisenhower with the Trustees and the other officers of the church, was present at the meeting of the Trustees on September 15th. He was especially pleased to hear the good news of the special fund drive which is being conducted by the Trustees. The drive is to raise funds for the purpose of building a new church building. The Trustees have set a goal of $50,000, and they are well on the way to achieving it.

Supreme Court Clerk

Passed away Thursday, September 13th, at the age of 86. The family is deeply distressed over the loss of their beloved relative. They are comforted in the knowledge that their loved one is now in a happier place and that they will be reunited with him in the future.

Peoples Raphy Church

New England

Edgar Clarke was in charge of the services last Sunday, and there were many others present. The Rev. James C. Roberts was the speaker for the occasion. He spoke on the importance of living a God-centered life. The service was well attended and everyone was grateful for the opportunity to listen to the Rev. Roberts' inspiring words.

Negroes Achieve In Unitarian circles

Opening participation of Negroes in Unitarian circles of Greater Boston was marked today by the formation of a new chapter of the Unitarian Association of New England, the Negro Unitarian National Unitarian Association. The chapter was formed by a group of Negroes who are interested in the Unitarian movement. The group was organized by Rev. Dr. E. H. Harrington, of the First Unitarian Church of Boston. The chapter will hold its first meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow evening at the Unitarian Church of Boston, 500 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

The Cantabrigian

By Evelyn H. Barr

The annual Cantabrigian was held on September 16th, with a large number of students and faculty present. The event was caroused with spirit and enthusiasm, with special attention paid to the annual Cantabrigian mascot. The Cantabrigian was well received by all, and everyone had a great time.

BATTLE OF MUSIC

The Southern Jubilee Singers of Providence, R.I.

And The Choir of the Church of God and Saints of Christ, Boston, Massachusetts

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 30 at 3 o'clock

St. Mark Congregational Church, Townsend St.

ROXBURY.

DONATION ONE DOLLAR

TRAIL & STREAM

By Harald R. Beder

Maybrook, N.Y.

Last Sunday Jerome Deny, Borener Powell, Nick Simmons, and Stephen Sonberg, four friends of mine, took off for the Cape Canal! The Canal is at 12:15 a.m. Nick had his big, 7-foot 6-inch bass stick with him. I was hoping to see Charlie Doyle and his lovely wife who nut the most shark we ever caught. You usually can get the straightest run on the Canal. We spent the first half-hour fishing for it around the Canal. We caught several big fish. Then we had a 24-foot swordfish on for several hours with no luck. People taking our worse fish at the Canal. We eventually got a fish and took a picture of it. Sometimes you can get a straight run on the Canal.
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Newlyweds

‘Bermuda Calling’

By Steven Solomon, Editor

St. Paul’s AME Church was the setting for the wedding of Cheryl Wirt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wirt of Clinton, to John M. Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Grant of Sheboygan, Wis. The Rev. Robert B. Hall, officiated.

At the request of the bride, the Rev. A. E. Wallace, retired, performed the ceremony.

The wedding was followed by a reception at the American Legion Hall in Sheboygan.

The couple will reside in Sheboygan.

TO SAY THIS

By E. F. Wallace

It was a happy occasion when two students of the University of Wisconsin-Madison were married.

Ellen M. and William T. K.; and Elwood and Mary C. Smith were united in marriage in the Madeline Church in Madison.

The wedding was followed by a reception at the Hotel丕.

The couple will reside in Chicago.

Penelope, Jr., and William T. K.; and Elwood and Mary C. Smith were united in marriage in the Madeline Church in Madison.

The wedding was followed by a reception at the Hotel丕.

The couple will reside in Chicago.

HOWARD U. GRID PERSONAL LOW

Ilfracombe, England, was the scene of a wedding between Howard U. Grid and Patricia L. millennials.

The couple will reside in Ilfracombe, England.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The wedding was followed by a reception at the Hotel丕.

The couple will reside in Chicago.
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**The Social Whirl**

By Renee B. Rees

Mr. Balsillowsky, who has been back from Paris for two quite a bit of the summer, was the hostess for a dinner party in his home in Beverly Hills last Saturday evening for Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Austin and Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Callahan. The guests also included Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. John C. Callahan.

**Honor Student**

P. E. Fom: THE CHRONICLE

Saturday, September 16, 1966
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**NEWLYWEDS**

**Bermuda Calling**

By Steven Sullivan, Editor

St. Paul's AME Church was again the gathering place when over 500 people heard our Governor's daughter, Katharine Woodall, read the lesson at the church's daily service. Rev. Dan Aldridge, pastor of the church, was present, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, student at Wilfrid Laurier University, Ontario, were also there.

**TO SAY THIS**

By E. L. Wallace, Editor

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith were present to thank the editor for their years of service to the newspaper. The couple has been married for two years, and Mr. Smith is currently attending school at Wilfrid Laurier University. The wedding party included Mr. and Mrs. George E. Jr., Miss Linda E., Miss Patricia E., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. The couple took a trip to Bermuda, where they spent most of the time at the annual Bermuda Festival.

**FEPC McDonough Seen Sure Winner**

The closing of the road at St. Paul's AME Church was a sure winner, with a large audience in attendance. The road to the church was blocked off, and a crowd gathered to watch the parade. The FEPC McDonough, led by the editor, was seen as a strong contender in the upcoming election.

**SCOTT'S SALES AND RENTALS**

Town and Sea Shore Properties

**CITY NEWS**

John J. Smith, Chairman of the DEP, was present at the dedication ceremony for the new DEP facility. The ceremony took place at the DEP headquarters on Monday, October 10. Mr. Smith was joined by the chairman of the DEP's Board of Directors, Mr. Robert W. Smith, and other members of the DEP.
SPORTS

BABY TIGER'S SHORT HOOKS

In the semi-final of the Larry Brandenberg Memorial Tournament at Guthrie, Okla., on Friday, September 14, a little girl named Tanya Jones, age 5, hit a bit of a surprise when she won the tournament.

Tanya, who lives in Guthrie and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, is a member of the local youth league and has been playing golf for about two years. She was one of the youngest competitors in the tournament and had never before competed against adults.

In the semi-final, Tanya faced off against a group of experienced golfers, including some professional players. Despite their experience, Tanya was able to hold her own and even managed to score lower than some of the older players. Her impressive performance earned her a place in the final round.

In the final, Tanya faced off against a group of even more experienced golfers, including some of the top players in the state. However, she once again proved her skills and managed to win the tournament, becoming the youngest ever to do so.

Tanya's victory was celebrated by local Golfers Association officials, who praised her for her determination and skill. They also expressed their hope that she would continue to compete in future tournaments and inspire other young golfers to pursue their dreams.

REV. BROWN RE-ELECTED

Reverend Brown, the current mayor of the town, was re-elected to a second term on Saturday, September 15. The election was held at the local school and was attended by a large crowd of residents.

Reverend Brown, who has been in office for the past four years, has been a popular figure in the town. He has implemented several important initiatives, including improvements to the local park and the establishment of a community center.

During his campaign, Reverend Brown highlighted his commitment to improving the town's infrastructure and creating more opportunities for its residents. He also emphasized the importance of maintaining a strong sense of community and working together to solve local problems.

The election results were announced shortly after polls closed, and Reverend Brown was re-elected with a large margin. He thanked his supporters for their trust and promised to continue working hard for the town's betterment.
SPORTS

BABY TIGER'S SHORT HOOKS

Ferdinand's Baby Tiger showed he had a bit of a bite in his performance in the recent race at Turfway Park. He was entered in a turf race and showed promise in his last run. Baby Tiger's owner, Ferdinand, is confident about his prospects in the future.

Boardman Kayos

Boardman Kayos is in Eighth Position. Tibbs Comes Back

Boardman Kayos' owner, Boardman, is optimistic about the horse's performance. He has been working hard to improve his condition and is期待ing for a good showing in the upcoming race.

SUNY's Track

SUNY's Track is preparing for the upcoming race. The team has been practicing hard and is looking forward to a successful performance.

SPORTS
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ALL OUT TO VOTE TUESDAY!

The Maine elections resulted in victories for Democratic Governor Edmund Muskie and for the first Democratic Congress in the Pine Tree State, Frank Coffin, within two decades. These victories are the result of a widespread movement led by a coalition of working men, women, and young people. It is worth noting that Tuesday's election clearly shows that the Democratic coalition is strong and growing stronger. The Democratic coalition is the party of the future, and tomorrow's victors will be the Democrats.
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NAACP News

He said this week in Mr. Na- dgro's words, "I want to see the day when the NAACP is no longer needed."

"The NAACP has served its purpose in this country. It has been a powerful voice for civil rights and has worked hard to ensure that black Americans have equal rights under the law."

The NAACP has been credited with many important victories, including the 1954 Brown v. Board of Education case, which declared school segregation unconstitutional. The NAACP has also been active in fighting against discrimination in housing, voting rights, and the workplace.

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) was founded in 1909 by W.E.B. Du Bois and a group of like-minded individuals. The NAACP's mission is to "promote equal rights, justice, and opportunity for all people through the protection and enforcement of civil rights in the United States.

Racial Bias

The NAACP has long been a leader in the fight against racial bias. The organization has worked to educate the public about the dangers of racial discrimination and has advocated for policies that promote equal opportunity.

The NAACP has also been involved in legal battles to ensure that black Americans have access to quality education and housing. In 1954, the NAACP played a key role in the successful challenge to the "separate but equal" doctrine of Plessy v. Ferguson.

The NAACP has a long history of fighting for civil rights and has been instrumental in shaping the nation's understanding of race relations. The organization continues to work towards a future where all Americans are treated with dignity and respect.
A Champion on the Right

A Spokesman for Minority Groups

JACKSON J. HOLTZ
FOR CONGRESS

First Choice of Democrats who want a Winner!

"Let's All Back Jack"

—Lloyd Randolph, 168 Ruthen St., Roxbury

Curtis Seeks Renomination

Conгрессman Joseph W. Curtis, Jr., former speaker of the House of Representatives, today urged voters in the 10th Congressional District to renominate and elect Congressman Lawrence Curtis "to well deserve the third term."

"Larry Curtis has given a fine account of himself in the 83rd and 84th Congress. He has won the esteem and respect of his colleagues as an able and hardworking member of that body."

"His ability and experience as a lawyer have made him a valuable member of the Committee on the Judiciary. His knowledge of veterans affairs, municipal and state problems, plus his knowledge of national and international affairs made him one of the outstanding Congressmen in the House."

Curtis is regarded by his colleagues as one of the most experienced men in Congress. He's lived in the Boston City Council, Massachusetts House and Senate and is a State Treasurer. A veteran of U.S. Naval Aviation, he is active in veterans affairs and has served as State Dept. Commander, DAV, National Vice Commander, DAV and is a member of the American Veterans Association.

"Despite our preoccupation with things closer at hand, and despite the present peace, we must not forget, says Curtis, "that the most important national issue is how best to maintain the national security and world peace in the face of the new Soviet politics, diplomatic and economic threats."

"I believe that this is no time to relax efforts for a strong national defense and collective security. I have confidence in the experience, wisdom and restraint of the President in facing these issues and has supported his policies."

"I shall urge that the fundamental question before the voters is how they can best help our country to meet the problems and dangers confronting it and that if they are satisfied with the present leadership of the nation, they should not now make a change, and should return to Congress a man who has supported and will support that leadership."

Why do the representatives of wards 12 and 14 resent and want to defeat the candidacy of Harry L. Silva for Democratic nominee from Ward 12, 14 and 15? They believe he pledges himself to expose these pseudo Democrats who voted against your interests when they voted with the Republicans for the creation of the $200,000,000 give-away commonplace known as the "Port Authority".

1. Because he will do all in his power to have this Republican bill repealed.

2. Because Harry L. Silva pledged himself and states to you that he well do all in his power to have this Republican bill repealed.

3. What is the Port Authority Bill?

This bill was designed, so-called, as a corollary for our transportation bills wherein the Republicans and the Demo-Republicans could consolidate into private hands, with little or no control over them, the FOLLOWING SOLVENT PUBLIC PROPERTIES, supposed to be at cost to the taxpayer.

a. Summer Tunnel.

b. East Boston Airport.

c. Port of Boston.

d. Mystic River Bridge.

e. Hanscom Airport.

We'll let's get a few answers.

IF THIS BILL WAS DESIGNED TO HELP THE ORDINARY TAXPAYER, THEN YOUR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, WHY THEN WAS NOT THE M.T.A. INCLUDED IN THIS BILL?

FILL TELL me why, The M.T.A. is not a solvent property. It consistently shows a large and greater deficit every year and the burden of paying for this deficit falls heavier on your shoulders. You and I know that if there had been honesty and your welfare and interest were considered, that the Senate and the House had CURED the M.T.A., the transportation system that you and I rely upon for service to our homes, businesses only wanted the good stuff.

IT'S NOT GOING TO COST THE TAXPAYERS ANYTHING!

How guiltless do your representatives think you are? The taking away of these solvent properties represents a loss of 70 cents on every $100 dollars of valuation of property to every property holder in the State of Massachusetts and particularly the city of Boston, and their children and grandchildren.

This is one of the reasons why your representatives are against Harry L. Silva for Senator, because he's reconciling to you for this deliberate failure to protect your interests.

Vote for Harry L. Silva, has your interests at heart. PRIMARIES TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.